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S U M M A R Y

Background: As most automated surveillance (AS) methods to detect healthcare-
associated infections (HAIs) have been developed and implemented in research settings,
information about the feasibility of large-scale implementation is scarce.
Aim: To describe key aspects of the design of AS systems and implementation in European
institutions and hospitals.
Methods: An online survey was distributed via e-mail in February/March 2019 among (i)
PRAISE (Providing a Roadmap for Automated Infection Surveillance in Europe) network
members; (ii) corresponding authors of peer-reviewed European publications on existing
AS systems; and (iii) the mailing list of national infection prevention and control focal
points of the European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control. Three AS systems from
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the survey were selected, based on quintessential features, for in-depth review focusing
on implementation in practice.
Findings: Through the survey and the review of three selected AS systems, notable dif-
ferences regarding the methods, algorithms, data sources, and targeted HAIs were iden-
tified. The majority of AS systems used a classification algorithm for semi-automated
surveillance and targeted HAIs were mostly surgical site infections, urinary tract infec-
tions, sepsis, or other bloodstream infections. AS systems yielded a reduction of workload
for hospital staff. Principal barriers of implementation were strict data security regu-
lations as well as creating and maintaining an information technology infrastructure.
Conclusion: AS in Europe is characterized by heterogeneity in methods and surveillance
targets. To allow for comparisons and encourage homogenization, future publications on
AS systems should provide detailed information on source data, methods, and the state of
implementation.

ª 2022 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd
on behalf of The Healthcare Infection Society. This is an open access article

under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
Introduction

Healthcare-associated infections (HAIs) are a worldwide
concern due to their implications on morbidity, mortality, and
costs [1e3]. In Europe, annually, around 3.2 million people are
affected by HAIs [4]. Surveillance of HAIs is listed as a core
component of effective infection prevention and control (IPC)
programmes by the World Health Organization, and has been
demonstrated to effectively reduce HAI occurrence [5e9].
Despite the adoption of electronic health records (EHRs), the
majority of surveillance activities still relies on manual patient
chart review by infection control staff, a process that is often
paper-based and resource-intensive [10,11]. This conventional
surveillance is prone to human error as well as low inter-rater
reliability [12e14]. The opportunities arising from improved
information technology (IT) infrastructures in many hospitals
have incentivized the development of automated surveillance
(AS) systems to overcome the limitations of traditional manual
surveillance [15,16].

Surveillance of HAIs can be automated to various degrees, but
generally two methods can be distinguished: semi-automated
surveillance and fully automated surveillance [15,17]. In semi-
automated surveillance, an algorithm classifies patients as hav-
ing a high or low probability for certain HAIs. Whereas ‘high-
probability’ patients require manual confirmation to classify
them as having an HAI or not, low-probability patients are
assumed not to have HAIs and no manual assessment is per-
formed. The algorithms used in semi-automated surveillance can
be classification algorithms or decision trees, comprising a set of
indicators derived from structured data from hospital informa-
tion systems [18e21]. The selection of indicators incorporated in
the algorithms is based on previous experience and clinical
knowledge, statistical methods, or machine learning techniques
[18,19,22e24]. For fully automated surveillance, algorithms
perform HAI ascertainment without human interference. Algo-
rithms for fully automated surveillance have been developed
using (clinical) indicators by various techniques such as statistical
models or machine learning, or by using data that represent
infection criteria (rule-based algorithms) [25e33]. For incorpo-
rating unstructured data in the algorithm, text-mining techni-
ques can be used [27,34e36]. Overall, most published AS
methods reduce the workload and some showed even higher
sensitivity compared to manual surveillance [20,37e39].
Though many AS methods and algorithms show promising
results, the majority has been developed and implemented in
(single-centre) research settings and information about the
feasibility of large-scale implementation is scarce. Research
showed that only 25% of the systems are actually used in clin-
ical routine [39e41]. The PRAISE network (Providing a Roadmap
for Automated Infection Surveillance in Europe) was estab-
lished to support the transition to large-scale implementation.
This network involved 30 experts from 10 countries, repre-
senting different types of institution, such as hospitals and
public health institutes. The PRAISE network recently devel-
oped a roadmap to bring AS from the research setting to large-
scale implementation [17]. As part of this project, the network
investigated and evaluated AS systems that are currently
implemented and in use by means of a survey.

The aim of this study was to describe key aspects of AS
systems and implementation thereof in European institutions
and hospitals based on survey results. Furthermore, we selec-
ted AS systems that were included in the survey and for further
elaboration on their distinctive features and real-life imple-
mentation challenges.

Methods

The PRAISE network developed a survey with the main aim
to map the current state of AS systems for HAIs in Europe,
including existing systems as well as pre-implementation
research, and to illustrate key aspects of AS systems (includ-
ing types of HAI under surveillance, degree of automation,
underlying algorithms), and identify barriers and limitations.
Furthermore, the survey aimed to describe extraction and
utilization of raw data (e.g. migration of patient-related data
into a data warehouse), and learn about implementation,
maintenance, and evaluation of AS systems. As a secondary
objective, the survey aimed to identify existing AS systems to
be selected for a more in-depth investigation through follow-
up interviews and complementary literature searches.

In February and March 2019, the survey was distributed
among network members via e-mail (purposive sampling). Invi-
tations were also sent to corresponding authors of peer-
reviewed publications on AS in Europe published between 2010
and 2019. To achieve maximum dissemination, survey invitees
were encouraged to share the survey link with other suitable
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persons (snowball sampling). Furthermore, the questionnaire
was distributed via the mailing list of national IPC focal points of
the European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control (ECDC).
The survey language was English and contained both multiple
choice and free text questions. Data were entered online and
data entry was possible from February 13th, 2019 until July 22nd,
2019. A reminder was sent to all invitees in May 2019. The survey
comprised a maximum of 29 questions that explored different
aspects of AS (Appendix 1). Nineteen questions were directly
targeted to learn about specifications of existing AS systems;
additional questions collected context information.

Only responses from European institutions who fully com-
pleted the survey were included.Wheremore than one response
per institution was received (‘duplicates’), responses were
merged. Free text answers were grouped into thematic groups
at the discretion of the study team in order to increase the
intelligibility of the content. From the responses received, three
AS systems were selected by the authors, based on quintessen-
tial characteristics, to be described in greater detail and to
further illustrate the possibilities and variability of AS systems.
Results

A total of 25 responses were transmitted to the PRAISE
network. Three responses were excluded due to incom-
pleteness (N ¼ 1) and country of origin outside of Europe
(N ¼ 2). In three cases, two responses were attributable to
the same institution and therefore merged, leaving 19
responses for further analysis. The data were from 11
countries (Netherlands, N ¼ 5; France, N ¼ 4; Sweden, N ¼ 2;
Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Finland, Germany, Norway,
Switzerland, Wales, all N ¼ 1). Eight responses pertained to a
surveillance network, and 11 pertained to a hospital (tertiary
care university centres, N ¼ 9; non-university teaching hos-
pitals, N ¼ 2).
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Figure 1. Healthcare-associated infections under surveillance in exis
(grey bars, N ¼ 5) and hospital level (black bars, N ¼ 7). BSI, bloo
infection; VA, ventilator-associated.
Twelve (63%) survey participants reported that AS was in
use at their hospital or surveillance network at the time of
the survey (surveillance network, N ¼ 5; hospital, N ¼ 7:
six university hospital, one non-university hospital). Seven
(37%) participants stated that AS had been considered but
was not implemented at the time of the survey (surveil-
lance network, N ¼ 3; hospital, N ¼ 4: three university
hospital, one non-university hospital). Reasons for non-
implementation reported by surveillance networks were a
lack of data harmonization and willingness of the partici-
pating hospitals. Hospitals reported the lack of digital-
ization of patient data and insufficient IT infrastructure
along with low prioritization by hospital management and
data security concerns.

Automated surveillance systems

Existing AS systems mostly targeted surgical site infections
(SSIs), urinary tract infections (UTIs), central line-associated
or -related bloodstream infections, and sepsis or other
bloodstream infections (Figure 1). Whereas four (surveillance
network, N ¼ 2; hospital, N ¼ 2) institutions reported
employing a fully automated surveillance method, seven
(surveillance network, N ¼ 3; hospital, N ¼ 4) reported con-
ducting semi-automated surveillance. Information on this
aspect was not provided by one institution. Classification
models (N ¼ 8) were the most prevalent algorithm type. A
machine learning system or regression model was reported by
one participant each. Two participants were unable to pro-
vide specifics on underlying algorithms. Specifics on the
source data included in the AS system are illustrated in
Figure 2. Five AS systems (all from hospitals) reported
migration of most or all data sources into a clinical data
warehouse, and seven AS systems (surveillance network,
N ¼ 5; hospital, N ¼ 2) relied on collecting data from multiple
separate data sources.
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ting automated surveillance systems at the surveillance network
dstream infection; SSI, surgical site infection; UTI, urinary tract
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Figure 2. Source data types included in existing automated surveillance systems at the surveillance network (grey bars, N ¼ 5) and
hospital (black bars, N ¼ 7) level. *Note that relevance of these data sources depends on the targeted infection (e.g. use of invasive
devices is not applicable to surgical site infection surveillance). SOFA, sequential organ failure assessment.
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Experience of implementing AS

Table I summarizes experienced advantages of the AS sys-
tem, key determinants of successful implementation and
barriers, as well as potential improvements. Most noticeably,
time efficiency and reduction of workload for hospital staff
were cited as the most important advantages of AS. Con-
versely, creation and maintenance of sophisticated IT infra-
structures as well as strict data security regulations were
reported as the most significant barriers for successful AS
implementation.
In-depth view of three existing AS systems

There is a large variety in the methods, algorithms, data
sources and targeted HAIs used for AS, complicating head-to-
head comparisons. Additionally, information publicly avail-
able regarding surveillance systems is not exhaustive, and
usually has a technical focus, whereas the process of actual
implementation, architecture, maintenance, and workflow are
generally not systematically published [42]. For these reasons,
three successfully implemented AS systems are described in
greater detail, focusing on the aspects that are not described in
scientific reports [18,20,29,30,42,43]. A concise overview of
these systems is provided in Table II.
Danish Hospital-Associated Infections Database
(HAIBA)

Increased attention to HAIs and the increasing threat of
antimicrobial resistance has led to the vision of establishing the
Healthcare-Associated Infections Database (HAIBA) in Den-
mark. HAIBAwas developed on request of the Danish Ministry of
Health by the Statens Serum Institute in collaboration with the
Danish Regions, departments of clinical microbiology, infection
control units, and clinical societies. The first edition of HAIBA
was launched in March 2015, and soon became the main tool for
monitoring of HAIs in Denmark, replacing the prevalence sur-
veys [44e46]. HAIBA’s data are publicly available on http://
www.esundhed.dk, and sent to regional servers, where they
are integrated on hospital intranet pages and in hospital
management systems.
Data, algorithms, and method of validation

All patients that have been in contact with the Danish
healthcare system, both in outpatient and inpatient settings,
are included in the HAIBA surveillance system. HAIBA generates
incidence data by fully automated surveillance for the fol-
lowing: hospital-onset bacteraemia (i.e. positive blood cul-
tures more than 48 h after admission), UTIs, Clostridioides
difficile infections, and deep SSIs after total hip and knee
replacement [29,43,44]. The algorithms are rule-based and use
data from existing data sources: (i) the Danish Microbiology
Database, a real-time database including all microbiological
testing; (ii) the National Patient Registry, containing admin-
istrative data on admissions and ambulatory contacts with the
secondary and tertiary healthcare system, diagnosis codes
(Danish adaptation of the ICD-10 classification), and operation
codes (Nordic Classification of Surgical Procedures); and (iii)
the civil registration registry. Data from these registries are
linked by a personal health identification number, and are
updated, extracted and evaluated by algorithms every night;
as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic and competing server
capacity, the update frequency has been reduced to weekly.
The algorithms were validated by comparing with results from
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Table I

Reported experiences of users of semi- and or fully automated surveillance systems at the surveillance network (N¼ 5) and hospital (N¼ 7)
level

Topic Surveillance network Hospital

Key advantages of automated surveillance
systems over manual surveillance
systems

e Time efficiency/reduction of workload
e Re-allocation of saved IPC resources
e Greater uniformity and validity of data

across different hospitals
e High acceptance by staff in participa

ting hospitals

e Time efficiency/reduction of
workload

e Re-allocation of saved IPC resources
e Better involvement of non-IPC staff
e Inclusion of larger amounts of data

(e.g. more procedures, more types
of HAIs) to generate a more
comprehensive overview

e Higher structural uniformity of colle
cted data

e Real-time data view

Key determinants of successful
implementation of automated
surveillance systems

e Legal regulations (mandatory partici
pation)

e Flexibility for participating hospitals
with regard to software selection

e Clearly defined responsibilities
e Frequent exchange with regional/hosp

ital partners
e Availability of high-quality data

e Support from hospital management
e Functioning cooperation with an IT

department
e Existence of a data warehouse
e Exclusion of unnecessary details
e Involvement of frontline healthcare

workers into the daily workflow

Barriers of successful implementation of
automated surveillance systems

e Strict data protection regulations
e Heterogeneity of data sources and

data quality
e Lack of adequate IT infrastructures

e Strict data protection regulations
e Difficult accessibility and low quality

of data sources
e Lack of quality control of source data
e Lack of prioritization within hospital

Possible further improvements of
implemented automated surveillance
systems

e Further integration of data sources
e More freedom concerning data prote

ction regulations (e.g. access to non-
anonymized data)

e Harmonization with existing (inter
national) HAI definitions

e More comprehensive data reporting
e Flexibility concerning included data

(e.g. in case of outbreaks)
e Reduction of manual work processes

IPC, infection prevention and control; IT, information technology; HAI, healthcare-associated infection.
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prevalence surveys and manual evaluation of medical records
for discrepant cases.

The Danish Health Data Authority maintains the servers. The
surveillance system is maintained at Statens Serum Institute,
encompassing IT infrastructure (i.e. servers, connections with
data sources), applications (i.e. visualization software),
adjustment of data model and algorithms to new features in
data sources (i.e. new variables, changes in data models, new
classification systems such as ICD-10).

Next steps

A change in the Danish law is expected to facilitate data
sharing between regions on the level of individual patients.
This will further increase the possibilities for applying surveil-
lance data for specific IPC use cases.

Semi-automated SSI surveillance

From 2010 onwards, the University Medical Centre Utrecht
(UMCU) has been developing AS of HAIs using internal funds.
After an implementation period of two years to prepare the
infrastructure, a semi-automated surveillance system was
launched in 2015 for surveillance of SSI after orthopaedic and
cardiac surgery.

Data, algorithms, and method of validation
Patients are automatically included in the surveillance, based

onprocedure codes for targeted surgical procedures. After a 120-
day follow-up period, algorithms are applied to identify patients
with a high probability of having developed an SSI in the 90 days
following surgery. Manual chart review verifying an SSI is per-
formed for these patients only. Surveillance results are docu-
mented in the EHR, and used for feedback to clinicians, both in
yearly reports and via an interactive online dashboard.

The source data required for inclusion of patients in the
surveillance, application of the algorithm, and some risk fac-
tors are extracted from a clinical data warehouse that is
maintained by the hospital’s IT department. Classification
algorithms are applied to administrative data (information
about admissions and discharges), antibiotic prescriptions,
surgical procedures and results of microbiological testing.



Table II

System features and lessons learned from automated surveillance systems HAIBA, semi-automated SSI surveillance (UMCU), and HAI-
proactive

HAI-Proactive UMCU HAIBA

Country Sweden The Netherlands Denmark
Year of implementation Currently being implemented 2015 2015
Administration level Regional Local (institutional) National
Type of system Fully automated rule-based

algorithm
Semi-automated classification
tree

Fully automated rule-based
algorithm

HAI targets Hospital-onset sepsis, UTI Deep-Incisional SSI (after THA,
TKA, cardiac, spinal, IO
surgeries)

HOB, UTI, CDI, deep-incisional
SSI (after THA and TKA)

Data sources Structured/unstructured EHR
data

Structured EHR data Structured data from national
registries

Data type included Microbiology, antibiotics, clinical Administrative, microbiology,
antibiotics

Administrative, microbiology

Sensitivity >85% compared to manual
surveillance

>95% compared to manual
surveillance

36% compared to PPS

Reporting Manual to healthcare providers Online dashboard within
institution

Automated output reports

Lessons learned e Unstructured free text data is
useful for finding symptoms.

e Legislation and data protect
ion regulation can be very
time consuming elements in
the development and
implementation of systems.

e Distinction primary and non-
primary procedures not
always feasible.

e Collection of risk factor data is
limited to those variables
documented systematically in
the EHR.

e Develop a system in close colla
boration with the end users.
This ensures algorithms and
outputs are meaningful and
increases trust in the system.

e Changes in the data sources
can have a major impact.

HO, hospital-onset; UTI, urinary tract infection; SSI, surgical site infection; EHR, electronic health records; THA, total hip arthroplasty; TKA, total
knee arthroplasty; IO, intra-ocular; HOB, hospital-onset bloodstream infection; CDI, Clostridioides difficile infection; PPS, point prevalence survey.
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Algorithms are run bi-monthly by a local data manager. Main-
tenance is performed yearly by the infection control depart-
ment and includes updates of procedure codes, validation of
the algorithm and evaluation of IT infrastructure.

Next steps
Development of new algorithms and HAI outcomes is ongo-

ing, in close collaboration with clinical departments. Experi-
ences are being transferred to the national surveillance
network ‘PREZIES’ that is currently preparing a strategy to
implement the semi-automated algorithm for SSIs after
orthopaedic surgery nationally [20].

HAI-Proactive

The national innovation project ‘HAI-Proactive’, supported
by the Swedish Innovation Agency (VINNOVA), aims to develop
fully automated surveillance tools for HAIs. The project,
headed by Karolinska University Hospital (KUH) and Region
Stockholm, is organized in three phases: (i) collaboration
building between healthcare providers, academic institutions,
and industry (2015); (ii) prototype development (2016e2018);
and (iii) implementation (2018e2021).

Data, algorithms, and method of validation
To date, two rule-based algorithms for healthcare-

associated sepsis and UTIs have been developed locally, using
data from a testbed that consists of EHR data from KUH from
2008 to 2014 [30,31]. Both algorithms include all patients aged
>18 years who have been admitted to the hospital for >24 h.
The sepsis algorithm was developed using retrospective data to
identify patients fulfilling the Sepsis-3 clinical criteria, based
on structured data from antibiotics, microbiological test
results, and sequential organ failure (SOFA) scores [30]. The
algorithm accounts for baseline values and dynamic changes in
the SOFA score. The algorithm for UTIs is designed to perform
surveillance of microbiologically confirmed UTIs according to
ECDC definitions [31]. It is a rule-based algorithm that utilizes
microbiological culture results and information on symptoms
both from structured and unstructured (text) data from EHRs.
Performance of algorithms is assessed in validation sets of care
episodes that have been annotated by infectious disease
physicians.

Next steps
Currently, the project works towards implementation of the

surveillance algorithms within a centrally organized data ware-
house that receives comprehensive EHR data from multiple
hospitals in Region Stockholm and Region Västerbotten, Sweden.
Data are planned to be extracted daily by the IT department, to
which algorithms are applied to continuously monitor patients
for sepsis or UTI cases. Aggregated results will be reported back
to local care providers for epidemiological surveillance. Future
targets are to develop algorithms for other HAIs and to utilize
data for HAI risk prediction as well as increasing the amount of
incorporated primary healthcare data.
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Discussion

The current landscape of AS of HAIs in Europe is promising in
terms of innovation and research, but at the same time het-
erogeneous with regards to methods, algorithms, data sources,
and targeted HAIs. Overall, AS systems based on classification
algorithms for semi-automated surveillance were found to be
most prevalent. Workload reduction and time efficiency were
identified as primary benefits of AS over the conventional
approach. Moreover, we described three examples of suc-
cessfully operating systems in more detail. Sharing more
detailed information on the development and implementation
can support others who intend to start, implement, or use AS
surveillance.

Although it is encouraging that some AS systems are
operational and in use, AS in Europe is to a certain extent still in
its infancy, because many institutions face multiple barriers
impeding successful implementation. Main barriers perceived
and reported by institutions already using AS systems and those
that do not include a lack of harmonized IT infrastructure and
strict data protection regulations. This finding underscores the
need for standardization and interoperability of medical data
across different institutions to support the reuse of EHR data
for the development of more efficient and less resource-
intensive surveillance methods. Furthermore, whereas data
security and privacy regulations are a cornerstone in the
practice of medicine, our findings illustrate the need to clarify
or even adapt certain regulations that could potentially dis-
courage important developments benefiting patient safety as
well as the need to broadly implement technical solutions that
facilitate use of personal (health) data under the current
regulations.

Heterogeneity in AS systems is in itself not a limiting factor,
however, it hampers comparisons. There are several system-
atic reviews trying to compare systems, however, they all
concluded that certain performance characteristics were
missing and methodological differences impede head-to-head
Box 1

Items for reporting automated surveillance systems in (scientific)
publications

� Describe data sources needed for patient selection and
algorithms

� Describe inclusion criteria of the patient population under
surveillance and clarify how they are selected (manual,
partially or fully automated including details)

� Describe what healthcare-associated infection definitions
are targeted by the algorithm, and how they are adapted
for automating purposes

� Describe the algorithm and algorithm performance (in
terms of sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value,
negative predictive value, time savings and/or reduction
in records to review)

� Describe the method of validation (reference standard
used, sample size)

� Clarify the phase of the automated surveillance system
(development phase, implementation phase or in actual
use)

� If implemented, describe the workflow and maintenance
of the surveillance system

� If implemented, describe barriers/facilitators of
implementation
comparisons [39e41,47,48]. For institutions interested in
establishing AS, it is difficult to choose an approach that suits
their needs. To facilitate more widespread development of AS
and the ability to compare surveillance systems, essential
specifications in future publications on surveillance systems
should be described (Box 1). First, it would be helpful if all
systems clearly explain what population they include in their
surveillance, and the data sources and data cleaning steps
utilized for population selection and algorithm application.
Second, it is important that both the algorithm and the defi-
nitions of targeted HAIs are described in detail, as in some AS
systems existing HAI definitions are adapted [17]. Third, per-
formance characteristics should be reported, such as sensi-
tivity, specificity, positive predictive value, negative predictive
value, time savings, or reduction in the number of charts to
review. Fourth, it should be clearly described how the system
was validated (i.e. against which reference standard, in what
time period, and in how many patients), so others can assess
their validation method. Last, authors should be explicit about
which phase the proposed AS method is in at the time of writing
(development phase, implementation phase, or in actual use in
the clinic or surveillance network). To encourage imple-
mentation, it will be helpful if logistics and organizational
matters are systematically reported in scientific publications or
reports, such as maintenance needs, specifics on algorithm
application (e.g. frequency), and barriers and facilitators of
implementation (Box 1).

The main limitation of the current study is that no system-
atic review of AS systems was performed, and therefore we do
not know whether all AS systems that have been developed and
implemented in Europe are included in the survey responses.
However, as the actual state of implementation often remains
unclear in research papers targeted by systematic reviews, we
have chosen to broaden our scope by opting for a survey, using
snowball sampling. We have also actively invited researchers of
published papers to complete the survey.

In conclusion, creating and maintaining IT infrastructures
and data security restrictions represent the most relevant
challenges and barriers for AS implementation. Existing AS
systems in Europe encompass a variety of data sources, algo-
rithms, and HAI targets, thereby reducing comparability across
systems. In order to facilitate comparisons and stimulate
exchange of experiences and surveillance methodology, it
should be encouraged to describe AS systems with a stand-
ardized minimum set of information.
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